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ABSTRACT
Objectives: to understand the perceptions of senior students in an undergraduate nursing 
course at a nursing college in Lisbon regarding skills related to clinical decision-making learned 
during their initial training. Methods: qualitative study, of an exploratory and descriptive 
nature. Data collection occurred by carrying out a focus group with eight senior students 
in an undergraduate nursing course. Data treatment applied content analysis, performed 
with twebQDA® software. Results: data were analyzed according to the four dimensions of 
Tanner’s model of clinical judgment, and noticing and interpreting stood out as the most 
influential in clinical decision-making. Theoretical and clinical knowledge, validation of care 
planning, prioritization, and capacity to discuss and debate about situations emerged as the 
most representative skills. Final Considerations: students make decisions by means of a 
complex process by using the knowledge and skills learned during their training.
Descriptors: Nursing Students; Decision-Making; Nursing; Nursing Education; Focus Groups.

RESUMO
Objetivos: compreender as percepções dos estudantes finalistas de uma escola superior de 
enfermagem de Lisboa sobre as competências de tomada de decisão clínica adquiridas na 
formação inicial. Métodos: estudo qualitativo de caráter exploratório e descritivo. A colheita 
de dados foi realizada por meio de um focus group, com 8 estudantes finalistas do curso de 
licenciatura em enfermagem. Na análise dos dados, recorreu-se à análise de conteúdo pelo 
software webQDA®. Resultados: os dados foram analisados segundo as quatro dimensões 
do modelo de tomada de decisão de Tanner, destacando-se a Percepção e a Interpretação 
como as mais influentes na tomada de decisão clínica. Emergiram como competências 
mais representativas: o conhecimento teórico e clínico, a validação do planejamento dos 
cuidados, a priorização e a capacidade de discussão e argumentação sobre as situações. 
Cons iderações Finais: os estudantes tomam decisões por meio de um processo complexo 
usando o conhecimento e as competências adquiridas na formação.
Descritores: Estudantes de Enfermagem; Tomada de Decisão; Enfermagem; Educação em 
Enfermagem; Grupos Focais.

RESUMEN
Objetivos: comprender las percepciones de estudiantes avanzados de una escuela superior 
de enfermería de Lisboa sobre las competencias de toma de decisiones clínicas adquiridas 
en la formación inicial. Métodos: estudio cualitativo, exploratorio y descriptivo. Datos 
recolectados mediante focus group con 8 estudiantes avanzados de la carrera de licenciatura 
en enfermería. Datos analizados por análisis de contenido, utilizándose software webQDA®. 
Resultados: los datos fueron analizados según las cuatro dimensiones del modelo de toma de 
decisiones de Tanner, destacándose la Percepción y la Interpretación como las más influyentes 
en la toma de decisiones clínicas. Surgieron como competencias más representativas: el 
conocimiento teórico y clínico, la validación de la planificación de cuidados, la priorización y 
la capacidad de discusión y argumentación sobre las situaciones. Consideraciones Finales: 
los estudiantes toman decisiones aplicando un proceso complejo, utilizando el conocimiento 
y las competencias adquiridas durante su formación.
Descriptores: Estudiantes de Enfermería; Toma de Decisiones; Enfermaría; Educación en 
Enfermería; Grupos Focales.
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INTRODUCTION

In the current context of increasingly complex and demand-
ing health care, nurses are expected to have clinical reasoning 
skills to solve clinical problems and make the most appropriate 
care-related decisions, to guarantee positive health results(1-2). 
Consequently, decision-making has been gaining more and 
more prominence as a cornerstone of high-quality nursing 
care(3). The cognitive process and clinical reasoning that nurses 
use in clinical decision-making have sparked growing concern 
about the teaching of this skill(4). In search of explanations for the 
concept, most authors agree that clinical decision-making is a 
process that nurses use to evaluate and select the best actions 
to meet the desired results in a clinical context(5-6). Designations 
such as clinical judgement and critical thinking are often used 
as synonyms for decision-making(6-8).

Intuition and analysis emerge as two components of the 
decision-making process in the substantiation of how nurses 
carry out judgement and decision-making(9). Intuitive decisions, 
which are especially useful in solving complex clinical situations, 
are characterized by a fast and unconscious process, based on 
global knowledge, that considers patients or situations as a whole 
and summarizes information to improve the results(10). Analytical 
decisions are more methodical and take longer, consisting of 
identification of options and possible results. These skills allow 
assignment of values to results and establish probability rela-
tionships between options and expected results(7). In the clinical 
decision-making process, nurses resort to both alternatives when 
selecting the most suitable interventions, to the detriment of other 
options, applying intuitive and analytical judgement(2). However, 
different from experienced nurses, who often use intuition to 
make clinical decisions, nursing students need rules to guide their 
actions according to the existence of different elements, because 
of their lack of experience in care situations(7,11). In complex or 
unknown clinical situations, students usually respond based on 
their theoretical knowledge and psychomotor skills, instead of 
showing a decision-making capacity oriented toward the complex 
and multidimensional nature of the situation(6,12).

Learning occasions must provide students with the possibility 
of developing decision-making skills and turn them into nurses 
whose performance is compatible with the patients, families, and 
communities that receive their care, as well as with the contexts in 
which these care receivers are inserted. Although decision-making 
is not always present in initial training, decision-making is a key 
skill to be developed and, as such, must be included by nursing 
courses in programs designed specifically for this purpose(13).

To meet the needs imposed by these circumstances, the curricula 
of nursing courses will have to cover, in a first phase, classroom 
learning experiences that are close to clinical practice, because 
they improve the study of clinical decision-making(10) without the 
stress that accompanies real situations(14). Operationalizing the 
training project in nursing is intimately related to the pedagogi-
cal methodologies that make the process effective(6). Among the 
several educational methods used to promote decision-making 
in nursing education programs, simulation(10-11,15), namely high-
fidelity simulation(15), and problem-based learning (PBL)(15-17) are 
two of the most widely used methods(1).

In Portugal, nursing teaching is part of the national educa-
tional system. At the polytechnic higher education level, it is 
equivalent to a nursing undergraduate course (NUC), which 
lasts four years and confers a bachelor’s degree. Each nursing 
college, with the pedagogical and scientific autonomy that 
characterizes them as higher education institutions, looked for 
an initial training framework in accordance with their view on 
nursing, respecting the guidelines of the European Union and 
the Ordem dos Enfermeiros (Nursing Committee)(6). Considering 
that decision-making is what guides nurses’ professional activi-
ties(18), the Lisbon Nursing College (ESEL, as per its acronym in 
Portuguese), when designing its initial training plan, created a 
curricular unit called “The Decision-Making Process in Nursing 
(PTDE, as per its initialism in Portuguese).” It is offered in the 
second semester of the second year of the course, and is equiva-
lent to six credits in the European Credit Transfer System(19). The 
purpose of the PTDE course is “training students to understand 
the decision-making process, the factors that influence it, and 
the strategies to be used, as well as developing the nursing 
care process over the life cycle”.

This curricular unit encompasses theoretical classes, to teach 
the structuring topics; theoretical-practical classes, for students 
to grasp the topics, with exercises that lead to the discussion of 
theories and cases that mobilize learning; and laboratory prac-
tices and freelance job activities, to provide training in clinical 
judgment and decision-making, by planning care situations in 
different contexts with the application of PBL. Students are as-
signed to small groups, and get involved in solving situations that 
simulate clinical practice in different contexts, with questioning, 
guidance, and feedback from professors.

Because this is a recent inclusion in the nursing curriculum 
that has to be evaluated, and because perceptions of nursing 
students regarding clinical decision-making (and the skills in-
herent to it) is a subject that is little explored in Portugal(4), the 
following research question emerged for the teaching staff: 
What are the perceptions of senior nursing students at ESEL 
regarding the skills learned in the initial training promoted by 
the curricular unit PTDE?

OBJECTIVES

To understand the perceptions of senior nursing students at 
ESEL regarding skills learned during the initial training promoted 
by PTDE that had the greatest impact on clinical practice and 
influenced their clinical decision-making the most.

METHODS

Ethical aspects

The present study is part of a multi-method study on analysis 
of the profile of decision-making of NUC students at ESEL and was 
approved by the institution’s ethical committee. Formalization 
of the students’ participation occurred by means of completion 
of a declaration in which they expressed their informed consent 
about their participation in the focus group. Confidentiality and 
anonymity of the students were guaranteed.
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Type of study

This was a qualitative, exploratory, and descriptive study that focused 
on a type of comprehensive knowledge and in which interpretation 
was the central characteristic. The reflection that this type of study 
implies(20) allowed exploration of the richness of the experiences of 
the participants about the topic under discussion(21), including the 
social reality and meanings assigned by the students. By adapting 
the qualitative approach to the proposed research design, the authors 
tried to understand the perceptions of senior nursing students regard-
ing clinical decision-making skills learned during their initial training.

Methodological procedures

The focus group session was planned as suggested by Krueger 
and Casey(22), de Silva et al.(23), and Soares, Camelo, and Resck(24), and 
a script containing the questions to be asked was designed. The 
principles for good practices mentioned by Streubert and Carpenter 
were observed(25), and the meeting was held in a place comfortable 
for the participants to facilitate information transmission(24). The se-
lected place was a room at ESEL, easily accessible to the participants, 
that is, with a parking lot. It had good acoustic insulation (although 
not perfect) and characteristics that prevented internal and external 
distractions(24). Information on the expected duration of the meeting 
was provided to reduce the chances of early withdrawal when the 
group discussion occurred(23). The authors took the precaution of 
scheduling the focus group meeting at a time that had the lowest 
possible impact on the clinical teaching timetable.

It is usually recommended that face-to-face discussion about a 
limited set of topics have a duration of from one to two hours(22,24,26). 
The session lasted 100 minutes, and the audio and video were 
fully recorded (two recording devices in different places). Simul-
taneous recording was used to guarantee the collection of all the 
interactions that would occur(23).

Two researchers participated in data collection, one (FMM) 
as the moderator and the other (CD) as an assisting researcher, 
and both wrote field notes. The questions that got the discussion 
started were: (1) What is the impact of skills learned in PTDE on 
your clinical practice? and (2) What skills learned in PTDE influ-
enced your clinical decision-making?

The authors aimed to obtain a complete and comprehensive 
understanding(25) of the study object and ensured the study’s validity 
and reliability as quality criteria in a qualitative study(27). For validity, 
examination of agreement between the initial propositions, the 
study evolution, and the results found during data analysis led 
the authors to look for factors that affected the learning of clinical 
decision-making by nursing students and understand how the 
curricular unit PTDE determined this learning, by means of the 
defined theoretical framework(27). For reliability, the authors tried 
to make the research process the most operational possible and 
guide the study to make the form and substantiation of clinical 
decision-making of nursing students understandable(27).

Study setting

The present study was carried out in the Lisbon Nursing 
College, with a focus on the NUC. The nursing course has two 

phases: the first, encompassing the two first years, occurs mostly 
in the academic setting, and the second, which takes up the two 
following years, concentrates on clinical practice settings(28). The 
curricular unit PTDE is offered in the second semester of the 
second year of the course, and uses, as its pedagogical strategy, 
the learning method based on problems that students must try 
to solve and that are part of clinical cases.

Data source

The participants were senior nursing students at ESEL who 
attended the penultimate clinical teaching course. This was a 
convenience sample of eight students who agreed to participate 
in the study after the details were explained to them. According to 
the rules, the number of participants in a focus group can range 
from six to 12(24,29), with six to eight being the most common 
number(26,29). The selection criteria were: (1) being a fourth-year 
student of the NUC; and (2) having been through clinical learning 
experiences in the community and in hospital inpatient services. 
The authors opted to gather a sample with some diversity but 
whose characteristics showed some commonality, pertinent 
to the topic in question, to guarantee productive and relevant 
discussions, as recommended by some researchers(23).

Data collection and organization

The study met the guidelines for qualitative research sug-
gested in the Standards for Reporting Qualitative Research(30).

Data collection occurred by carrying out a focus group in 
November 2018. This option can be justified by the importance 
of the interactions offered by this method, the possibility of 
having access to the different opinions of the participants, and 
the potential to maximize the understanding of the perceptions 
regarding the subject by applying reflection(22-23,29). The objectives 
were to identify and map students’ unanimities and divergences 
regarding clinical decision-making skills(29).

After the focus group meeting, the records were literally and 
fully transcribed, and the data were organized in a way that 
showed what happened in the group with the maximum possible 
objectivity and impartiality(24). Listening for transcription involved 
a systematic procedure to guarantee its quality and objectivity 
in data treatment, in order to maximize the usefulness of the 
information provided by the participants(31).

The students were identified by the letter S followed by a 
number that indicated the position they occupied in the focus 
group circle, with the numbers increasing clockwise. A gender 
characterization was included by adding the letters F (female) 
or M (male).

Data analysis

The dataset obtained from the transcriptions and the notes 
produced during the focus group moderation was submitted to 
content analysis, which was divided into three phases: preanalysis, 
data analysis, and results treatment and interpretation(32). Initially, 
the authors skimmed the texts and created the indicators that 
supported the interpretation. In a subsequent step, codification 
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was carried out, based on the record units. Categorization was 
the last step, in which the elements were classified based on 
common characteristics(32).

When the categories were defined, there was an attempt to 
cover representativeness, exhaustiveness, homogeneity, and 
relevance to the study object. Content analysis was then carried 
out, according to Bardin(33), by using the software webQDA®, 
in which the text was split into thematic units that expressed 
specific ideas. This type of analysis allowed categorization and 
counting of frequencies, with emphasis on the type of record 
unit. The use of quantitative stylistics, based on the frequency 
of the record units found in content analysis, and translating 
the overall frequency, could be used as a meaning assignment 
reference frame(33).

The clinical decision-making skills perceived by the students 
as having the greatest impact on their clinical practice were 
categorized based on Tanner’s model of clinical judgment(7). 
The importance of this model at the nursing training level, for 
mapping the capacity to make clinical judgments by master-
ing knowledge and the decision-making process(5), guided the 
authors in the selection of excerpts. Consequently, classifica-
tion was carried out according to the following four categories: 
noticing, interpreting, responding, and reflecting. These classes 
correspond to the four sequential cognitive categories that go 
from the perceptional understanding of a situation (noticing) to 
the development of the understanding necessary to the situa-
tion (interpreting), which results in a decision about the course 
of action adequate to the care context (responding). The clients’ 
response to nursing interventions allows professionals to carry 
out mental reflection compatible with the situation and learn 
from their actions (executed or not) (reflecting).

Eighteen indicators emerged from analysis of the participants’ 
clinical decision-making skill typology, distributed over the four 
categories mentioned above, as shown in Chart 1.

Over the data treatment and analysis process, there was 
constant reformulation and a need to go back to the recorded 
interviews to guarantee fidelity to the meaning of the accounts. 
The transcriptions were submitted to thorough examination, a 
procedure specific to data analysis in qualitative research. The 
notes produced during focus group moderation complemented 
the views of the researchers during the codification process. The 
privileged information that the group of researchers obtained 
about facial expressions, gestures, tone of voice, and the circum-
stances in which the accounts were delivered allowed a unique 
view, indispensable to the process of data decoding, interpreta-
tion, and analysis(31).

RESULTS

The sample of the present study was eight students, 87.5% 
of whom were women. The age of the participants ranged from 
20 to 30 years, with an average age of 22.1 years.

Analysis indicated that, among the 172 identified record units, 
the category noticing was the one that reached the highest 
frequency, with 48 record units, followed by responding, with 
44, interpreting, with 42, and reflecting, with 38.

In the category noticing, the participants gave special attention 
to, in descending order: theoretical knowledge (17 record units), 
clinical knowledge (10 record units), expectations as a nursing stu-
dent (8 record units), clients’ knowledge (6 record units), search for 
information (4 record units), and care context (3 record units). In the 
category interpreting, the participants especially emphasized group 
discussion/debate (16 record units), followed by clinical reasoning (8 
record units), diagnosis formulation (7 record units), problem solving 
(4 record units), creativity (3 record units), and questioning and use 
of taxonomies (2 record units each). In the category responding, the 
most cited item was prioritization (22 record units), followed by care 
individualization (16 record units) and autonomy in care-related deci-
sions (6 record units). Last, in the category reflecting, the students 
valued mostly the validation of care planning skills (26 record units), 
followed by those related to self-analysis (12 record units).

Regarding the category noticing, theoretical knowledge 
emerged as a relevant subcategory. Developing decision-making 
competence suggests learning how to identify and find pertinent 
theoretical knowledge, which is a decisive resource for solving 
problems found in care situations:

To identify the problems by searching. (S3-F)

Why we make some decisions based on searching. (S4-F)

The curricular unit PTDE seems to have developed these 
competencies in the students when it contributed to learning 
about what to do and how to do it regarding the offered care:

I think searching is also one of the most important skills I have 
developed in PTDE […] because searching, especially in databases, 
allows us to individualize care, we can find several papers related 
to the pathology. (S5-F)

Chart 1 – Categories and indicators of clinical decision-making skills of 
senior nursing students.

Category Indicators

A - Noticing

A.1 – Theoretical knowledge

A.2 – Search for information

A.3 – Clients’ knowledge

A.4 – Care context

A.5 – Clinical knowledge

A.6 – Expectations as a nursing student

B - Interpreting

B.1 – Problem-solving

B.2 – Questioning

B.3 – Clinical reasoning

B.4 – Group discussion/debate

B.5 – Diagnosis formulation

B.6 – Use of taxonomies

B.7 – Creativity

C - Responding

C.1 – Care individualization

C.2 – Prioritization

C.3 – Autonomy in care-related decisions

D - Reflecting
D.1 – Self-analysis

D.2 – Validation of care planning
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In clinical practice, students are faced with the care reality 
according to a logic of knowledge inserted in a context, not just 
mere knowledge acquisition, as suggested by the development 
of clinical knowledge:

The internship place […] stays with us in a way that will later 
influence how our practice is, as nursing students and as nurses. 
(S2-F)

Theoretical and clinical knowledge support expectations as 
nursing students, expressed in the participants’ answers:

We begin to think about how we are going to, what our way to 
provide care is, that is, our own way to care for the patients. (S6-F)

Because students only develop trust as they develop their knowl-
edge, I think, and, therefore, it ends up being a good preamble for 
when this is necessary in clinical instruction. (S8-M)

Group discussion/debate emerged as the most representative 
subcategory in the interpreting category. Discussion in groups 
and exposing arguments allow nursing students to develop 
communication skills and be able to present their ideas and 
questions to other people with all possible clarity:

Because we can think that something is correct, and we must 
maintain our opinion that is correct, but obviously with scientific 
justification. (S6-F)

The curricular unit PTDE, with its learning methodology based 
on problems, seems to have contributed to the acquisition of 
decision-making skills, with its group discussions and debates, 
as reported by the students:

The PBL discussions, we have to decide and explain why we made 
certain decisions based on searching. (S4-F)

We need to discuss our decision-making, whether with the nursing 
team or with other professionals, and, in this sense, this training 
in PTDE is important. (S8-M)

During the offering of the curricular unit PTDE, it seems to have 
been possible for the students to develop their clinical reasoning, 
as a way to critically think about care questions:

Clinical reasoning, in the sense that, over the classes, we received a 
little more information, and that little increment is what happens 
later, during the internship. (S1-F)

The skill that I think I developed the most in PTDE was clinical 
reasoning. (S3-F)

And then we have to operationalize the skills we acquired in PTDE 
and, therefore, it seems to me that this is the time when they get 
consolidated. (S8-M)

The second most prevalent subcategory was in the respond-
ing category, and is called prioritization. The students seemed 
to have learned to recognize and prioritize nursing interventions 
according to their understanding of the clinical situation:

Prioritizing care, not just to that person, but taking into account 
all the people who were there. (S1-F)

When we start having more contact with clinical practice, we real-
ize that it is important to establish priorities; we have results to be 
achieved now, we have results to be achieved in two weeks, and 
we have results to be achieved in one month; we have to realize 
what is important now and what will be important later. (S8-M)

Care individualization seemed to be centered on the decision 
to attempt to get more benefits for clients when meeting health 
goals, according to the person’s needs:

There are several interventions and, of these several interventions, we 
can choose, according to scientific evidence, the one that will be the 
most important to our client or the most pertinent in that case. (S5-F)

The subcategory validation of care planning, which is part 
of the reflecting category, stood out because of its frequency, 
being the most valued skill. Reflecting on the adjustment of 
nursing interventions to meet clients’ needs effectively seemed 
to promote clinical reasoning: 

If, by acting a certain way in the face of a certain situation, I 
think about how I could have improved that action to be able to, 
somehow, in a future situation, adjust my conduct a little towards 
a more suitable one. (S3-F)

Evaluating whether my action had any impact is in order to see 
if there really was a positive impact, if I was able to achieve the 
results I had initially planned. (S4-F)

How I operationalized these skills, I got home and pondered: “How did 
I make this decision? Why did I make it? What was it based on? Is that 
correct?” I used a scale, I used the “opinionmeter,” right? How did I get 
this information? And then we try to move from what is mechanical 
and gradual, right? As if it was a thing that does not move smoothly, 
and then we turn it into fluid reasoning by practicing. (S8-M)

Regarding self-analysis, the students suggested self-criticism 
about their performance, the evidence implicit in the actions, and 
the possibility of integrating it into future actions:

…in the sense that I became really aware that these skills had to 
be developed so the care I delivered could be better. (S6-F)

…for them to take on this more intuitive nature, first it is necessary 
to reflect on them. (S8-M)

In summary, the data showed that the students developed the 
following: theoretical and clinical knowledge; reflection offered 
by validation of care planning; prioritizing care situations; and 
ability to discuss and debate about the situations. These were 
identified as the skills learned in the curricular unit PTDE that 
were most pertinent to their clinical practice.

DISCUSSION

The current healthcare context, together with rapid evolution of 
the nursing profession, demands implementation of pedagogical 
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strategies that promote the development of the scientific mindset, 
reflective critical thinking, problem-solving, and decision-making 
in teaching and learning processes(4,34-35). With these strategies, 
it is possible for students to develop and mobilize skills that will 
allow them to grasp the healthcare reality, which is dynamic and 
complex. This scenario implies a need for students to reason 
about changes that occur in clinical situations and conditions 
existing in the context and make decisions, keeping clients (a 
person or a group, whether it is a family or a community) as the 
central focus of the care process(18), so they can provide safe and 
individualized care that translates into health gains(4,36).

The results of the present study were analyzed based on 
the four dimensions of Tanner’s model of clinical judgment(7). 
The data indicated that, in the noticing dimension, theoretical 
knowledge, combined with clinical knowledge, becomes relevant 
to the understanding of the situation and to the identification 
and recognition of the data available in it, which helps guide the 
response, making them factors that may influence the decision-
making process(37). The students’ background included not only 
technical-scientific knowledge, but also information related to 
their biography, which were a reference for their understanding 
of the world, providing resources for their learning and teaching 
process in the clinical context(38). Clinical knowledge originates 
in clinical experience in contexts marked by constant change, 
in which complex health problems emerge and a dialogic rela-
tionship is established between the people involved in care. It is 
thought that these elements are indispensable to the develop-
ment of clinical reasoning, critical thinking, and decision-making 
(expressions that can be used interchangeably)(36).

Expectations as a nursing student equally influence this 
dimension, because, as Tanner explained(7), the view of profes-
sionals about what they consider “excellence practice” and their 
values related to a specific situation affect their evaluation and 
intervention(6).

Decision-making requires mobilization of preexisting knowl-
edge, with which professionals associate an active process of 
acquisition of new knowledge that proves pertinent to the 
client’s specific situation(6). Having this knowledge as a starting 
point, students formulate hypotheses in the face of multiple 
options to solve the problem and select those suitable to the 
situation and context. They identify the best course of action(35), 
contributing to the development of decision-making skills and 
high-quality care delivery, because searching for new information 
and knowledge promotes evidence-based practice, observing 
standards of excellence of care(34).

Group discussion/debate is assumed to be a determinant in the 
interpreting dimension. It begins with the experience of working 
in small groups, following the PBL methodology, allowing stu-
dents to share knowledge and opinions and think collectively in 
search of solutions to problems(35). In the clinical practice context, 
collaborative dialogue between students, professors, and clini-
cal advisers is a powerful tool that facilitates clinical judgment, 
helping students develop autonomy in a context that makes the 
learning process easier, as stressed by Graan et al.(39). It can also 
be used as a tool to support professional development, since it 
allows the establishment of an understanding circle (hermeneutic 
circle) between theory and practice. It offers the possibility for 

students to express their thoughts, in a two-way flow that leads 
to continued learning cycles(40), and promotes acquisition of 
skills and attitudes oriented toward clinical practice based on 
well-considered action and transfer of knowledge from theory 
to practice, which leads to the development of self-knowledge 
in action(40).

In addition, this type of discussion contributes to developing 
communication skills, which are crucial to healthcare delivery and 
will be recruited when therapeutic relationships are established 
with clients(39). It will promote effective interpretation of the data 
available in clinical situations that the students encounter, guid-
ing them toward appropriate responses(6).

In the responding dimension, students emphasized prioritiza-
tion, which they put into practice by applying clinical reasoning(36), 
a tool that allows the selection of appropriate interventions when 
it is necessary to deliver care and the best time to act to prevent 
complications(4). Care individualization is achieved by designing 
and implementing interventions adapted to the client’s specific 
clinical situation(6) (customization), that is, nurses define and 
implement interventions tailored to that specific client, which is 
followed by monitoring the patient’s progress, resulting in adjust-
ments in the intervention according to the observed response(39).

In the reflecting dimension, validation of care planning material-
izes when students share their interpretations about the client’s 
condition with their tutors or clinical advisers during discussion 
and implementation of care planning, analyzing how the client 
reacts to their interventions and adjusting them according the 
evaluation carried out(6). To do that, they resort to reflection on 
and about the action. In the latter, they evaluate the situation, 
identifying its contribution to knowledge and future experiences.

Last, self-analysis, mentioned by the students, may be com-
parable to reflection with action(39), which refers to interpersonal 
interactions in the process of “developing meanings and formulat-
ing inferences, generalizations, analogies, evaluations, resolution of 
problems, and discriminating as part of the reflection.” Promoting 
self-reflection and reflection on actions, feelings, and established 
interpersonal relationships proves essential for the development 
of the decision-making process during undergraduate training(36). 
This reflective attitude is boosted when learning facilitators pro-
vide feedback, promoting acquisition of knowledge(38). However, 
this process can be hindered by the limited experience of the 
students, which is inherent to their academic status, and by the 
fact that they are being evaluated(40).

The results of the present study support the idea that theoretical 
knowledge, complemented by clinical knowledge, contributes to 
substantiated, personalized, and responsible decision-making, 
guided by a reflective attitude on and about actions, supported by 
dialogue that facilitates personal and professional growth, aspects 
that were stressed by Graan and Williams(41) and Mahmoud and 
Mohamed(34). Consequently, the results suggested that students 
can make clinical judgments by applying a complex process and 
using domains of knowledge and the decision-making process(6).

Study limitations

Opting for a convenience sample and carrying out only one 
focus group were some of the limitations of the present study. 
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Other limitations were not observing the way students made 
decisions in clinical practice, and not carrying out interviews in 
which they could explain in detail their experience with clini-
cal decision-making. The challenges for future studies will be 
comparing results with those of similar studies with third-year 
NUC students at ESEL and with senior students at other nursing 
colleges in Portugal, who experience different curricular and 
training realities.

Contributions to nursing, health, and public policies

The present study, designed to help understand the decision-
making of senior nursing students, expanded knowledge about 
clinical decision-making skills and the competencies of nursing 
students and their applicability in training contexts, whether 
simulated practice or real-life situations. The results provide people 
responsible for training in nursing with resources to carry out 
detailed analysis of the organization and selection of curricular 
contents, and of the pedagogical practices necessary to facilitate 
learning the decision-making process. Considering that promot-
ing decision-making skills improves the global competencies of 
students, this approach will contribute to these future nurses 
offering high-quality nursing care to their clients, as well as to 
their families and communities. Taken together, the results and 
limitations of the present study present a broad range of research 
hypotheses about decision-making of nursing students, a subject 
little explored in the Portuguese reality.

FINAL CONSIDERATIONS

Decision-making is a competence fundamental to the clinical 
performance of nurses, which is why it must be developed starting 
in the initial training in nursing. The curricular unit “The Decision 

Making Process in Nursing” (PTDE), by addressing theories on 
decision-making and resorting to learning strategies based on 
problem-solving, promoted the acquisition of skills that help make 
decisions in the delivery of nursing care. Senior nursing students 
seemed to have transferred knowledge and skills learned in PTDE 
to clinical contexts. The process of problematization of learning 
and reflection about care situations allowed students to show 
well-considered, reconstructed, aware, decision-making, which 
also had the property of facilitating personal and professional 
growth. The students’ perceptions showed that the developed 
theoretical and clinical knowledge, validation of care planning, 
prioritization, and the capacity to discuss and expose arguments 
about the situations emerged as the most relevant skills.

To put into effect active learning of decision-making by nursing 
students, training is necessary in which these soon-to-be profes-
sionals can get actively involved with relevant problems, devel-
oping mental models and learning habits by means of practice 
and reflection. This training should utilize multiple pedagogical 
strategies that allow students to be active in and responsible for 
the acquisition of their knowledge.
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